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PRIZES WON DURING 1926

1st Prize—Best collection 12 DECORATIVES with Mrs. Eleanor Martin, St. Francis, The Emperor, Kittie Dunlap, Bon Ray, Rosa Nell, Mrs. W. E. Estes, Amun Ra, Robert Treat, Marget Masson, M. H. de Young and Wizard of Oz.

1st Prize—Best collection HYBRID CACTUS with Papillon, Daddy But’er, Kaiif, Bianca, Frances Lobdell, Emma Marie, Mariposa, Paradise, Wodan, Attraction, George Walkers and Nicki.


1st Prize—Best SHOWS consisting of Cuban Giant, W. W. Rawson, Maude Adams, Mrs. C. D. Anderson, Philippino, Jean Kerr, Dorothy Peacock, A. D. Livoni, Golden West, King of Shows, General Miles and a seedling.

3rd Prize—On POMPONS made up of Ariel, Little May, Belle of Springfield, Aimee (smallest flower in show), Arbutus, Snowc’ad, Amber G’ow, Ganymede, Glow, Gretchen Heine and Nerissa.

1st Prize—On singles, consisting of White Century, Dahliaclen Century, Rose Pink Century, Twentieth Century, Tango Century, Newport Wonder and Scarlet Century.


2nd Prize on Seedings.

3rd Prize on Peony formed dahlias.

3rd Prize.

1st Prize MOST COMPREHENSIVE DISPLAY w ith nearly two hundred varieties. Seven Firsts, One Second and two 3rds out of 10 entries giving me the SILVER MEDAL of the A. D. S. for most points scored in the show.

1st Prize for best collection of GLADIOLI. Six FIRSTS and two SECONDS on PEONIES gives us quite an enviable record for the past year. I doubt if we will ever be able to surpass this record in years to come.

TERMS: Cash with order or before shipping time. If wanted C. O. D., send one fourth of the amount with order.

REFERENCE: Riggs National Bank of Washington, D. C.

ALTHA HALL GARDENS
Dr. W. S. Benedict, Prop.,
445 Arlington Avenue,
Clarendon, Virginia.

COLLECTIONS:
Collections of any of the flowers listed herein will be made up on request. Just tell us how much you wish to spend and how many you want and what colors you prefer and you can be assured that you will not be sent any but good varieties. We will make up a list for you, if you so desire.

NO ORDER FOR LESS THAN $2.00 CAN BE PROFITABLY HANDLED.
Member American Dahlia Society, National Capitol Dahlia and Iris Society, American Gladiolus Society, American Iris Society.
DAHLIAS

Dahlias are without doubt one of the finest flowers that can be grown in the garden. They come in bloom along the middle of the summer and last until a killing frost. They do not want rich ground but do require considerable cultivation and thorough watering once a week. If soil is made too rich, you will get a great overgrown bush with small flowers and not many of them.

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS with each order.
The numbers at the left of the page are the averaged ratings of about forty growers compiled by Prof. J. B. S. Norton of Maryland University Agricultural College and gives the Amateur the most reliable guide in selecting varieties that they could have. Any variety that averages high must be good. Anything above 80 is a very good variety.

TUBERS sent out are guaranteed true to name to have a live eye and be in good growing condition. I cannot be held responsible, if tubers are allowed to dry out before planting. Any tubers proving not satisfactory will be replaced or money will be refunded upon return of tubers sent.

DAHLIAS

83 ACHIEVEMENT (Alexander) Col., Maroon and white. 25c.
86 A. D. LIVONI: (Vick) Show. Rose pink. 25c.
90 AL KORAN (Davies) Dec. Yellow and amber. A fine variety, $1.50
90 AIMEE (Boston) Pom. A wonderful small bronze. Smallest in show, 75c.
87 AMBER GLOW (Boston) Cactus. Yellow and pale orange. $1.25.
90 AMBASSADOR (Bromall) Cac. Large yellow and pink. One of finest, $1.25.
87 AMBER QUEEN (Seale) Pom. Orange and yellow, 35c.
88 ALANNAH (Mastick) Dec. A deep rose pink of great promise, $2.00
91 ALICE MARJORIE (Searle) H. C. Bronzy salmon rose. $7.50
86 AMI NONIN (Charmet) Col. Rose and red, colar white. 25c.
84 AMUN RA (Seal) The Sun God. Dec. Golden copper to red. $1.25.
89 ANNA REHORST (Boston) Show. Wonderful large, dark purple. 50c.
ARGYLE: Dec. Rich apricot with carmine. 50c.
88 ARIEL: Pom. Orange buff. Very fine. 35c.
88 ARTHUR KELSEY (Slocombe) Show. Large reddish purple. $1.00.
84 ATTRACTION: (Hornsveld) H. C. Sturdy flower of lilac rose color. 75c.
88 AUGUSTE NONIN (French) Dec. Fiery red on good stems. 35c.
AURORA B. (McWhirter) Dec. Royal purple white. $1.00.

89 BALLET GIRL (Boston) Cac. Various combinations of orange and white, 75c.

85 BALTIMORE: (Vincent) H. C. Yellow. Excellent keeper when cut. 35c.

91 BAZAAR: (Boston) Dec. Yellow overlaid red. Very fine, $2.00.

91 BELLE OF SPRINGFIELD: Pom. Sma l brick red. 25c.

39 BEN WILSON (Murphy) Dec. Red or orange with gold tips. $1.00.

86 BERTHA VON SUTTNER: (Hornsveld) Peo.–Dec. Salmon and yellow. 75c.

89 BEATRICE SLOCOMBE (Slocombe) Dec. Large red edged old gold. $1.00.

86 BIANCA (Hornsveld) H. C. Rose lilac on good stems. 60c.

89 BLACK DIAMOND: (Salbach) Show. Dark maroon. 50c.

88 BLACK JACK (Dressier) Dec. A fine large maroon, almost black. $2.50.

85 BONNIE BRAE (Broomall) Dec. Cream shaded pink. 50c.

88 BONNIE G. (Boston) Cac. Pink. Fine all around dahlia. $1.50.

87 BOB PLEUSE (Superior) Dec. Dark red tipped white. $2.00.

BON RAY (Murphy) Dec. Wonderful large red. $3.00.

84 BREAK O’DAY (Maytroti) H. C. Dec. Large sulphur yellow. 50c.

84 CALIF. BEAUTY (Broomall) H. C. A fine copper hue. Very good. 75c.

86 CALIF. ENCHANTRESS (Boston) H. C. A large light pink. $1.00.

87 CALIF. SUPERBA (Boston) Dec. Light Pink $2.00.

87 CAMILLE FRACHON (Rogain) Peo–Dec. Red. 75c.


87 CARMENCITA (Boston) Dec. Yellow striped red. 75c.


90 CHAMPAGNE: (Boston) Dec. Large dull golden champagne. $2.00.

89 CHARLES H. STRATTON: (Stratton) Dec. Gold shaded old rose. $5.00.

86 GIGARETTE: (Boston) H. C. White edged oran-
ge. A novelty. $1.50.

88 CITY of LAWRENCE (Reed) H. C. Large yellow of great promise. $4.00.

COPPER KING (Harding-Marean) Copper and yellow. Light red reverse. $7.50.

89 CLARA FINGER (Finger) Dec. Yellow and buff. $3.00.

85 CONOWINGO (Vincent) Cac. Large salmon yellow. 50c.

87 CUBAN GIANT: Show. Large red. 25c.

89 COURRONNE D'OR: (Ballego) Dec. Large orange yellow. Very good. $4.00.

88 DADDY BUTLER (Boston) H. C. Flower rose with reverse silver. Fine. $1.50.

83 DAHLIADEL CENTURY (Maytrott) Single. Large white. 25.

83 DAKOTA (Marean) Dec. Large red of excellent substance, 75c.


82 DOROTHY PEACOCK (Peacock) H. Show. Pink of good substance. 35c.

87 DOROTHY ROBBINS (Finger) Dec. Reddish buff. Very fine cut. $1.00.

84 DREAM (Hornsveld) Dec. Apricot and amber. 25c.

DR. BOSHER (Bosher) H. C. Brilliant orange shaded salmon pink. $1.00.

84 DR. TEVIS: (Pelicano) Dec. Salmon rose, reverse old gold. 60c.


EASTERN STAR: (Maytrott) Dec. Yellow and gold. Prize winner. $5.00.

86 EBBENEZER (Vincent) H. C. A fine rosy purple. Cert. f. of Merit. $2.00.

87 EDITH SLOCOMBE (Slocombe) H. C. Fuchsia garnet with twisted petals. $1.50.

88 EL DORADO (Boston) Dec. Old gold. Certif. of Merit. Many prizes. $3.00

84 EL GRANADA (Boston) H. C. Orange, reverse yellow. Rated too low. $5.00.


88 ELITE SURPRISE: (Kennedy) H. C. Very fine red. $5.00.


87 EMPIRE (Boston) Cac. Raspberry red, Fine red. Fine keeper. $2.00.
87 ELIZABETH BOSTON (Boston) Peo. Large crimson tipped yellow. $1.50.
88 ELLINOR VANDEVEER: (Seal) Dec. Large rose pink. $5.00.
   EMMA MARIE (Maytrott) H. C. White with center pink. Fine. $4.00.
89 ESTHER HUNT (Boston) H. C. Large orange $1.50.
87 ESTHER R. HOLMES (Greinberg) H. C. Rose lilac. Very fine. $1.00.
87 E. T. BEDFORD (Marcan) Dec. A wonderful large purple. $1.60.
89 ETANARD: Duplex. White, Certificate of Merit. $2.00.
88 FAITH GARIBALDI: (Garibaldi) Dec. Rose and lavender. Fine. $5.90.
83 FAKKEL (Holand) Bright dark red. 25c.
88 FLORENCE FINGER (Finger) Dec. Large dark rose. Excellent variety, 75c.
88 F. P. QUINBY (Finger) Dec. Large white. Certif. of Merit. A. D. S. 75c.
85 FRANCIS LOBDELL (Waitz) H. C. Pale amaranth pink. Ctf. of Merit. $1.50.
85 F. W. FELLOWS (Stredwick) Cac. Orange and scarlet. Very good. 60c.
90 GANYMEDE (Turner) Pom. Fawn. One of best pompoms. 40c.
86 GEANT DE LYON (Riviore) Col. Maroon with collar white. $1.60.
   GENERAL HAIG (Kittlewell) Best scarlet show. $1.00.
88 GENERAL MILES (Stilman) H-Show. Large purple, striped magenta. 50c.
85 GEORGE WALTERS (Carter) H. C. Salmon pink and yellow. 50c.
88 GIANT RUBY (Greinberg) Dec. Scarlet. Ctf. of M. Many prizes. $1.75.
88 GLADYS BATES (Boston) Cac. Tan with reverse rose. $1.00.
86 GLADYS SHERWOOD (Broomall) H. C. Large white with wide petals. .75c.
95 GLOW (Cheal 1923) Pom. Rated as highest pompom. .50c.
88 GOLDEN SUNSHINE (Stout). Duplex. Yellow and maroon. .75c.
82 GOLDEN WEST (Burbank) H-Show. Yellow of good substance. .35c.

88 GOLD METAL IMPROVED (1914) Show. Yellow edged orange. .50c.

86 GORGEOUS (Boston) Peo. Yellow and scarlet. Wonderful. $1.50.


84 GRETCHEN HEINE (1914) Pom. White tipped rose. .35c.

88 HALVELLA: (McWhirter) Dec. Rose pink. A fine variety. $1.00.

HARRY SHELTON, JR.: (Murphy) Dec. Pink and white. Prices $5.00.

83 HELEN DURBAUGH: (Broomall) H. C. Light pink. 50c.

83 HELEN KELLER: Peo-Dup. Mauve pink. $1.00.

87 HENRY F. MICHELL: (Root) Dec. A large well built scarlet. $1.50.

HIS MAJESTY: (Boston) Dec. Immense red scarlet. $7.50.

81 HOCHSAI: (Holl'and) Dec. Crimson and yellow. 25c.

84 HOLLYWOOD: (Vincent) H. C. Rose. Certificate of Merit. $2.00.

86 HORTULANIS VICT.: (Hornsveld) Dec. Salmon and yellow. $1.00.

91 INDIAN NECK: (Miller) Dec. Pink streaked purple. $2.00.

87 INSULINDE: (Kriest) Dec. Yellowish brown. Loose petalled. 75c.

90 ISLAM PATROL: (Davies) Dec. Scarlet tipped yellow. Fine. $2.00.

91 ISMALIA: (Davies) H. C. A large velvety maroon. $1.50.


93 JACKIE BOY: (Curtis) Dec. immense maroon. Largest in show. $25.00.

83 JANE SELBY: (Boston) Dec. Mauve pink on stout stems. 60c.

87 JEAN CHAZOT: (Cayeux) H. C. Red and yellow. $1.00.

85 JEAN KERR: (Burpee) Dec—Show. Short petaled white. Fine cut. 50c.

JERSEY'S BEACON: (Waite) Chinese scarlet with tan reverse. $5.00.

88 JERSEY'S JEWELL: (Waite) Dec. Mallow pink. $5.50.
87 JERSEY'S RADIANT: (Waite) H.C. Orange, A wonderfu dah ia. $4.00.
89 JERSEY'S SOVEREIGN: (Waite) Dec. Salmon orange. Fine. $4.00.
85 JOHN LEWIS CHILD: (Boston) Dec. Variegated, red orange and wh' te. $1.00.
90 JHR. G. F. TETS: (Kriest) H. C. White. $1.00.
87 J. M. GOODRICH: Dec. Salmon pink tipped go'd. 35c.
88 JOPPA: (Vincent) H. C. Yellow and salmon rose. 75c.
89 JOSEPHINE MENDILLO: (Jost) H. C. A fine red. $1.50.
89 JUDGE MAREAN: (Marean) Dec. Large orange and red. Very fine. $1.00.
84 JUNIOR: (Estes) Dec. Lavender. $2.00.
J. W. LEE: (Lee) H. C. Scarlet and pale orange. $2.00.
84 KALIF: (Englehardt) H. C. Red. Many awards. 60c.
85 KING ALBERT: (Balexgo) Dec—Peo. A fine loose petalled purple. 75c.
88 KING OF SHOWS: (Stillman) Show. Yellow. $1.00.
KING SOLOMON: (Andrews) H. C. Burnt orange and burnished copper. $7.50.
87 KITTIE DUNLAP: (Boston) Dec. Rose. Many prizes. $1.00.
87 KIWANIS: (Vincent) H. C. or Dec. Yellow. 50c.
KOHINOOR: (Boston) H. C. Dark red, large and deep. $4.00.
84 LA FAVORITA: (Lohrm an) H. C. Reddish salmon. 50c.
84 LENORE: (Vincent) Dec. Yellow. Good cut flower. 50c.
89 LITTLE BEAUTY: (Kunzman) Pom. Pink. 25c.
91 LITTLE BEESWING: (Keynes) Pom. Yellow and red. 35c.
LITTLE JEWELL: A minia ture decorative of bright pink. 60c.
88 LITTLE MAY: (1913) Pom. Yellow. 25c.
86 LOGAN’S WHITE: (Logan) Dec. White. $1.00.
84 LOLITA VELASCO: (Boston) Cac. White. $2.00.

LORNA SLOCOMBE: (Slocombe) H. C. Orange, scarlet gold and russet. $3.50.
83 MABEL B. TAFT: (Boston) Dec. Yellow and pinkish apricot. 75c.
89 MABEL THATCHER: (Marean) Dec. Pale yellow. Excellent. $2.50.
90 MACGREGOR: (Mastick) H. C. Nopal red to carmine. Fine. $2.50.
83 MADAME BUTTERFLY: (Maytrott) Dec. Salmon pink and violet rose. 50c.
88 MADAME HERRIOT: (Glasbergen) Dec. Reddish orange. $2.00.
84 MADONNA: (Ware) Dec. Blush on good stems. 35c.
89 MADALAY: (Jost) Yellow and coppery bronze. $2.00.

MARC AURORÉ: (French) Dec. Su’phur shading lemon at center. $1.50.
87 MARCELLA GILL: (Gill) Dec. Pink on excellent stems. 35c.
87 MARGARET MASSON: (F and M) Dec. Large rose pink. $5.00.
84 MARGUERITE BOUCHON: (Cayeux) C. Rose and white. 35c.
88 MARIE LOUISE: (Greinberg) Dec. Beautiful orange. $2.00.
90 MARIPOSA: (Boston) H. C. Lavender and white. Many prizes. $2.50.
83 MARY C. BURNS: (Boston) Dec. Old gold, reverse red. 75c.
87 MAUDE ADAMS: (Alexander) Show. Blush tipped rose pink. 35c.
85 MAURICE RIVOIRE: (Rivoire) Col. Maroon color white. 25c.
84 MEPHISTOPHELES: (Marean) H. C. Dec. Dark red tipped yellow. $2.00.
89 MERRICK: (A.bricht) Hy—Dec. Maroon and purplish red. $3.00.
88 MERRITT: (Vincent) Dec. Beautiful yellow. Ctf. of Merit. $3.00.
88 MERVEILLEUX: (Kirby) Dec. Lavender pink. Ctf. of Merit. $5.00.
91 M. H. de YOUNG: (Boston) Dec. Old gold Ctf. of Merit. $5.00.
85 MINA BURGLE: (Burgle) Dec. One of best commercial reds. 35c.
85 MISS NANNIE B. MOORE: (Broomall) H. C. Pink and white. 50c.

MISS NEW YORK: (Kirby-Badetty) H. C. Deep rose, purple reverse. $7.50.

88 MORDELLA: (Kemp) Dec Apricot buff on fine stems. $3.00.

86 MR. ALEX. WALDIE: (Broomall) Dec. Salmon pink. $1.00.

85 COUNTESS of LONSDALE (Keynes) Cac. Salmon and pink. Good cut. 25c.

85 MR. CROWLEY: (Broomall) Dec. Cream and salmon pink. $1.00.

84 MR. H. C. DRESSELHUYS: (Ballego) Dec. Rose pmk and white. Good. 75c.

88 MRS. ATHERTON: (Howell) Dec. Yellow. 75c.

86 MRS. CARL SALBACH: (Salbach) Dec. Mal-low pink on great stems. 60c.

86 MRS. C. D. ANDERSON: (Slocombe) H—Show. Purplish crimson. 50c.

81 MRS. C. H. BRICK: (Titus) Yellow and rose. Rated too low. 50c.

81 MRS. EDNA SPENCER: (Spencer) Cac. Lav-ender pink. 60c.

90 MRS. ELEANOR MARTIN: (Pelicano) Dec. Mulberry and gold. $4.00.

85 MRS. E. F. T. SMITH: (Broomall) H. C. Creamy white. 75c.


87 MRS. JAMES R. CARMER: (Kesecker) Dec. Pink, bronze buff. Very fine...$5.00.

85 MRS. JESSIE SEAL: Dec—Peo. Wonderful old rose. 75c.


88 MRS. JOHN L. EMERSON: (Slocombe) Dec. Red edged gold. $1.00.

88 MRS. JOHN T. SCHEEPERS: (Marean) Dec. Yellow and pink. $2.00.

78 MRS. LEO NIENESSEN: (Peacock) H. C. Red tipped yellow. 35c.

88 MRS. NAT. SLOCOMBE: (Slocombe) Dec. Deep yellow. 75c.

88 MRS. RICHARD LOHRMAN: (Lohrman) H. C. Golden yellow. $1.00.

85 MRS. T. B. ACKERSON: Dec. Crimson and white. 50c.
83 MRS. R. R. STRANGE: (Boston) Dec. Burnished copper with gold. 50c.
83 MRS. WARNAA: (Hornsve’d) H. C. Faint blush. 50c.
MUTUAL FRIEND: (Vincent) Cac. Salmon pink and yellow. $5.00.
MRS. LOUISE FINGER: (Finger) Dec. White. $1.50.
NAGLE’S ROEM: H. C. Yellow with salmon and chamois. Very fine. $10.00.
NAGLES WONDER: H. C. Uniquely formed. Red and yellow. $4.00.
88 NERISSA: (Turner) Pom. Rose. 35c.
NANCY HELEN (Hawthorn) Dec. Salmon pink. $1.00.
88 NEWPORT WONDER: Single. Rose. Best single. $2.00.
NICHU: (Boston) H. C. Yellow. A better Yellow King. $5.00.
OBERON: (Boston) Dec. A deep old rose with tinge of violet. $3.00.
ORANGE BEAUTY: (Superior) Peo. Orange. $1.00.
OREGON BEAUTY: (Gill) Dec. Ball shaped. Intense oriental red. 35c.
OUR COUNTRY: (Stillman) Deep purple tipped white. $5.00.
89 PAPILLON (Boston) H. C. Old Rose. A better George Walters. $2.00.
PARADISE: (Boston) H. C. Salmon pink and old rose. 3.00.
87 PATAPSCO (Vincent) H. C. Mallow purple. $1.00.
86 PAUL MICHAEL (Michael) Dec. Apricot and bronze. 75c.
84 PERLE DE LYON (Rivoire) H. C. white, with frilled edges. 25c.
PHILIPPINO: Show. Yellow shaded amber pink. Wiry stems, 35c.
83 PIERROT (Stredwick) Cac. Amber tipped white. 50c.
84. PINK PERFECTION (Kriest) Peo.-Dec. Yellowish pink. 75c.
85. POLAR BEAR: (Howard and Smith) Dec. White. Very fine. 75c.
88. POP STEWART: (F. and M.) Dec. Rose to lilac pink. $5.00.
84. PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA: (Lohrman) Dec. Dark crimson. Good. 45c.
84. PRINCESS JULIANNA (Horns veld) Dec. White, 35c.
QUEEN OF THE GARDEN BEAUTIFUL: (Griffith). $10.00.
89. RADIO (Sampson) Dec. Red and yellow. $2.50.
86. REGENT: (Boston) Cac. Mauve pink. Good keeper as cut. $1.00.
86. RENE CAYEUX: (Cayeux) Cac. Red. An old standby. 35c.
89. ROBERT TREAT: (Mueller) Dec. American beauty rose. $3.00.
87. ROMAN EAGLE: (F. & M.) Dec. Brilliant burnished copper. $3.00.
87. ROOKWOOD: (Boston) Dec. Cerise rose. One of the finest. $2.50.
85. RORY O'MORE (Boston) Dec. Maroon tipped white. $3.00.
87. ROSA NELL: (Broomall) Dec. Rose. $1.00.
87. ROSE FALLON (Marean) Dec. Old gold on fine stems. $10.00.
87. ROSE PINK CENTURY: (Peacock) Single Dark pink. 25c.
88. ROTARIAN: (Vincent) Dec. Purple maroon with twisted petals. $2.00.
88. RUTH VAN FLEET: (Stillman) H. C. Yellow. 75c.
90. SAGAMORE (Kirby) Dec. Lemon yellow to flesh ochre. $4.00.
89. SAMSON: (Kirschner) Dec. Yellow and salmon. $5.00.
88. SAN MATEO: (Boston) Dec. Yellow streaked scarlet. $1.00.
89. SAN MATEO STAR: (Boston) Col. Cerise, collar white. 50c.
88. SANCHICAN’S BLUEBIRD: (F. and M) Dec. Violet blue. $2.50.
88 SANHICAN'S GEM: (F and M). Dec. Old rose and amber. $3.50.

90 SAN TOY: (Turner) Pom. White edged rose. 35c.


87 SENORITA (Lohrman) Dec. Dark crimson. $1.50.

88 IERPOLETTE (Boston) Dec. Lavender blue. $2.00.


88 SHIRLEY BROWN: (McWhirter) H. C. Apricot. An excellent dahlia. 75c.

89 SHUDOW'S LAVENDER: (Boston) Dec. Lavender and white. 2.00.

86 SISKIYOU: (Broomall) H. C. Tinged mauve. A novelty. $4.00.

84 SNOWCLAD: (1889) Pom. White. 25c.

87 SNOWDRIFT: (Bromall) Dec. One of the largest whites. 75c.

87 SNOWDRIFT (Howard and Smith) H. C. Best keeping white. 75c.

SOLE MIO (Lohrman) H. C. Wonderful yellow. $4.00.

88 SOUTHPORT'S PRIDE: (Wakeman) Dec. Yellow. $3.00.

82 SOUV. DE G. DOAZON (Bruant) Dec. Orange scarlet. Still good. 25c.

87 ST. FRANCIS: (Boston) Deep lilac. $2.50.

87 SUSAN G. TEVIS (Boston) Lilac on good stems $2.50.

87 SYLVIA DICKEY: (Finger) Fine light pink for exhibit or comm. 75c.

SUNRISE: (Smith) Dec. Yellow tipped pink. Special award N. Y. Show. Plants $10.00


89 TALISMAN: (Boston) H. C. Red tipped yellow. $2.00.

TANGO: Dec. Showy orange bronze. 50c.

87 TANGO CENTURY: (Maytrott) Sin. Cadmium yellow shaded orange. 25c.

87 THE EMPEROR: (Marcan) Dec. Dark purple to maroon. $2.00

86 THE GRIZZLY: (Burns) Dec. Maroon to red. $1.00.

82 THE LION: (Stredwick) Cac. Red and orange. 50c.
82 THE MILLIONAIRE: (Stillman) Dec. Lavender and white. 50c.

87 THEODORE VAIL: (Boston) Dec. Orange to yellow. 50c.

87 THE ORIOLE: (Burns) Peo. Orange, red and yellow. $1.00.

88 THE U. S. A.: (Stillman) H. C. Dec. reddish orange. $1.00.


88 TILLAMOOK: (Bromall) Dec. Yellow. $3.00.

89 TOMMY ATKINS: (Boston) Dec. Scarlet. $2.60.

88 TRENTONIAN (F and M) Dec. Bronze and gold. $5.00.


84 UNCLE SAM: (M and S) Peo-Dec. Pale orange tinged coral red. $2.00.


87 VIOLETTA: (Waite) H. C. Petunia violet. $2.50.

86 WARREN S. SEIPP: (Vincent) Cae. Crimson. $1.00.

84 W. D'ARCY RYAN: (Boston) Dec. Purple tipped white. 75c.

WHITE CENTURY: Sin. White. 25c.


87 WM. SLOCOMBE: (Slocombe) Dec. Yellow C. of M. 75c.

89 WINFIELD SLOCOMBE: (Slocombe) Dec. Mustard Yellow. C. of M. $2.00.

81 WODAN (G. and K.) H. C. Light Salmon. 35c.

85 WOLFGANG VON GOETHE (Nand K.) C. Salmon and red. 50c.

89 WORLD'S BEST WHITE (Murphy) Dec. White. 10 first prizes. $3.00.

85 W. W. RAWSON: (Johnson) Show. White edged lavender. 35c.

88 YELLOW COLOSSE (1911 Giant Show. 50c.
GLADIOLI

Gladioli properly planted can be made to bloom from early in July until freezing, if planted at intervals of a week to ten days from the time that the ground can be worked until the middle of July. They should be planted in rows about six inches apart in the rows or in beds six inches apart each way.

The numbers at the left of the column are the ratings given by Mr. Gersdorf, who is rated one of the foremost authorities in the world on glads. 100 is perfect on this scale.

The prices quoted are for one inch (1 in) bulbs sure to bloom the first year. These are from young bulbs the majority of which have never bloomed and will give better results in the end than the larger and older bulbs. Larger bulbs (No. 1) at increase of 50 per cent above listed prices. By buying the smaller bulbs you save considerably.

SIX of a kind at dozen rates.

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS with each order.

TWENTY-FIVE of a kind at hundred rates.

For COLLECTIONS see general instructions on first page.

95 ALBANIA (Kemp) One of the best whites; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

95 ALICE TIPLADY (Kunderd) Fine prim. Orange saffron; three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.00.

88 AMERICA—Light lavender pink; three, 12c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.

97 ANNA EBERIUS (Diener) Dark velvety purple; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

81 AUGUSTA—Fine florist’s white, three, 12c; doz., 40c; 10, $2.00.

91 ASHTABULA (Munsell) Rose pink. Very fine. Each, 35c; doz., $3.50.

94 A. V. BUNCE (Bill) Vivid orange yellow. Fine. Each, 75c; doz., $7.50.

87 BARON J. HULOT (Lemoine) Best violet blue, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

BENGAL TIGER (Pratt) Resembles name in color; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

97 BETTY JOY (Bill) Soft creamy white overlaid pink. Each 75c; doz., $7.50.

BREAK O’DAY (Bill) Massive spike of La France pink. Each $3.75; doz., $37.50.

BUTERBOY (Kunderd) Rich yellow early prim, three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50.

93 BYRON L. SMITH (Kunderd) Fine lavender pink, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

97 CANANDAIGUA RED (Bill) Solid self red. Many prizes. Each $3.00; doz., $30.00.

90 CARMEN SYLVA (Decorah) Very fine white, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

94 CATHERINE COLEMAN (Coleman) La France pink. Fine. Each 50c; doz., $5.00.
96 CRIMSON GLOW (Betscher) Bri'iant crimson. Fine, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

97 DR. F E BENNETT (Diener) Peach red and scar. et. Each 50c; doz., $5.00.

DR. VAN FLEET (Kunderd) Early ruffled pink, three 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00.

DUCHESS OF YORKE (Holland) Fine violet blue, three, 50; doz., $1.75; 100, $9.00.

93 E. J. SHAYLOR (Kunderd) Ruffled rose pink. Fine, three, 25c; doz. 90c; 100, $4.50.

95 DR. FEBENNETT (Diener) Peach red and scarlet. Each 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $12.00.

96 DR. VAN FLEET (Kunderd) Early ruffled pink, three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00.

95 DUCHARME (Diener) Wonderful coppery bronze. Each $2.00; doz., $20.00.

92 EVELYN KIRTLAND (Austin) Tall shell pink, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $3.00.

94 ELECTRIC (Keur) Blue streaked. Vigorous, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

ELECTRIC (Keur) Blue streaked. Vigorous, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

EMILE AUBRUN (Lemoine) Wonderful coppery bronze. Each $2.00; doz., $20.00.

95 EVELYN KIRTLAND (Austin) Tall shell pink, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $3.00.

94 ELORA (Burbank) White flushed pink. Very fine. Burbank lists this at $2.00 each, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

95 ELORA (Burbank) White flushed pink. Very fine. Burbank lists this at $2.00 each, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

95 EMILE AUBRUN (Lemoine) Wonderful coppery bronze. Each $2.00; doz., $20.00.

95 EMILE AUBRUN (Lemoine) Wonderful coppery bronze. Each $2.00; doz., $20.00.

95 EVELYN KIRTLAND (Austin) Tall shell pink, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $3.00.

95 GIANT NYMPH (Coleman) La France pink, ye..ow throat, three, 50c; doz., $2.00; 100, $12.00.

95 GLADDIE BOY (Bill) Wonderful geranium pink. Each $3.75; doz., $37.50.

94 GOLD (Decorah) Napthalene, yellow. Fine three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00.

GOLDEN DREAM (Groff) Vigorous canary yellow. Souvenir co*or with vigor of Golden Measure. Each $7.00; doz., $70.00.

95 GOLDEN MEASURE (Kelway) Vigorous yellow. Fine, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $7.00.

95 GOLDEN MEASURE (Kelway) Vigorous yellow. Fine, three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $7.00.

95 GRETCHEN ZANG (Austin) Large b.ooms of soft pink, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

94 HALLEY (Velthuys) Early salmon pink, three, 12c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.

95 HENRY FORD (Diener) Very dark rhodamine purple. Each 50c; doz., $5.00.

95 HERADA (Austin) Clear lavender or mauve, three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

J. A. CARBONE (Diener) Large glowing salmon. Each $1.00; doz., $10.00.

90 JACOBA VAN BEIJERIN (Heemsherk) Violet self, three 75c; doz., $2.50; 100, $15.00.

JOERG'S WHITE (Joerg) Best white yet produced. Each $1.50; doz., $15.00.

95 KIRCHOFF'S VIOLET (Kirchoff) Deepest velvety violet, three, 50c; doz., $1.75; 100, $9.00.

LA BEAUTE (Heemsherk) A very fine white; three, 75c doz., $2.50.

94 LE MARSHAL FOCH (Van Deursen) Large light pink; three, 12c; doz., 40c, 100, $2.00.
LENA GRATZ (Gratz) Fine white; three 18c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.75.

91 LILY WHITE (Kunderd) Good white; three, 18c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.75.

91 L'IMMACULAE Good white; three, 12c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.

93 LONGFELLOW (Decorah) Clear La France pink, fine; three, 75c; doz., $2.50.

96 LOS ANGELES (Houdyshell) Salmon pink. The cut and come again variety. Six spikes to many bulbs. Bloomed this year from July 9th until October 1st. Finest commercial and landscape variety yet introduced; three, $1.05; doz., $3.50; 100, $30.00.

LUCETTE (Bill) Fine white with phlox pink markings; three, 40c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00.
95 LOUISE (Wright) Clear lavender. Very good; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $5.50.

95 MAIDEN'S BLUSH (Grullemans) Flesh pink prim. Fine; three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $3.75.

96 MARSHAL FOCH (Kunderd) La France to geranium pink; three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00.

MARY PICKFORD (Kunderd) Wonderful creamy white; three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.00.

98 MILADY (Bill) Tall ruffled creamy white; three, 50c; doz., $1.75; 100, $7.50.

94 MING TOY (Kunderd) Giant flowered apricot prim; three, 45c; doz., $1.75; 100, $7.50.

MARY P. PICKFORD (Kunderd) Wonderful creamy white; three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.00.

96 MINUET (Coleman) Finest lavender on market. Each. $10.00.

92 MK. MARK (Velthuys) Fine Harding blue; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00.

92 MRS. DR. NORTON (Kunderd) Creamy white and pink; three 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $4.50.

MRS. F. C. HORNBERGER (Hornberger) Large new white; each, $3.00; doz., $30.00.

96 MRS. F. C. PETERS (Fischer) Amaranth pink and purple; three, 50c; doz., $2.00; 100, $9.00.

98 MRS. FRANCIS KING (Kunderd) Brilliant flame pink; three, 12c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.

34 MRS. FRANK PENDLETON (Kunderd) Rose, crimson blotch; three 18c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.50.

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS (Diener) Begonia rose and scarlet; each 50c; doz., $5.00.

95 MURIEL (Pfitzer) True lilac shaded darker at tips; three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50.

NIAGARA—Cream and canary yellow. Good strain; three, 18c; doz., 60c; 100, $3.00.

93 ORANGE GLORY (Kunderd) Good ruffled orange; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00.

97 ORANGE QUEEN (Pfitzer) Beautiful orange self; three, 75c; doz., $2.50.

96 PARADER (Bill) Begonia rose flaked scarlet. Fine; three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50.

PEACE (Cowee) Tall late white. Very good; three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $3.75.

PINK WONDER (Kemp) Large rose pink; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $3.50.

PRINCE OF WALES (Van Zantan) Delightful salmon shade; three, 15c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.00.

98 PRIORITY (Bill) Long spikes of Venetian pink. Fine; three, 75c; doz., $2.50; 100, $12.00.

96 PURPLE GLORY (Kunderd) Ruffled purplish maroon. Fine; three, 50c; doz., $1.75; 100, $9.00.

93 SOUVENIR (Jonkheer) Wonderful canary yellow prim.; three, 25c; doz., 90c; 100, $4.50.
97 **OPALESCENT** (Bill) Large pale lavender. Fine; three, 75c; doz., $2.50; 100, $12.00.

92 **REV. EWANK** (Velthuys) Fine blue; three, 30c; doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00.

**RICHARD DIENER** (Diener) _Ruffled pale geranium pink;_ three, 75c; doz., $2.50; 100, $14.00.

97 **ROSE ASH** (Metzner) Ashes of roses color. Fine; three, 45c; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50.

**ROSEMARY** (Bales) Fine lavender prim. Each, $1.50; Doz., $15.00.

96 **SCARLET PRINCEPS** (Kunderd) Intense bright scarlet; Known in California as Virginia; three, 20c; doz., 75c; 100, $5.00.

**SCHWABEN** (Pfitzer) Strong spikes of yellow; three, 12c; doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.

94 **SUNNYMEDE** (Fischer) Rose shade of coppery orange; three, 75c; doz., $2.50.
SCARLET WONDER (Cowee) Glowing crimson scarlet. Known also as Groff's Majestic; three, 75¢; doz., $2.50; 100, $12.00.

95 VANITY (Bil.) Immense sp'kes of La France pink, three 50¢; doz., $1.75; 100, $7.50.

VEILCHENBLAU (Pfitzer) Violet b'ue. Best of color. Each $1.50; doz., $15.00.

91 VIRGINIA (Tully) Aster purple shaded darker. Fine, three, 45¢; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50.

WHITE GLORY (Kunderd) Large ruffled white. Blue throat, three 30¢; doz., $1.00; 100, $6.00.

W. H. PHIPPS (Diener) La France pink overlaid rose. Each $1.00; doz., $10.00.

WILBRINK—Early vivid pink. Very good, three, 15¢; doz., 50¢; 100, $2.75.

88 YELLOW TREASURE (Austin) Rich yellow prim. Very fine, three 45¢; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50.
FINE MIXTURE—Many of the varieties listed above herein, 100, $2.50.

THE ARISTOCRAT (Bi’l) Salmon tinted yellow. Very fine. Each $2.50; doz., $25.00.

THEDA (Bi) Shrimp pink with yellow throat, three, 50c; doz., $1.75; 100, $7.50.


VAN DER NEER (Holland) Pale violet. A very rich color. Each 50c; doz., $5.00.
TALL BEARDED IRIS

The following list of Iris comprises all the best varieties that have been rated by the American Iris Society and many of then were and better varieties not yet rated. The number at the left gives the rating compiled by the above society and offers a safe guide in selecting varieties.

See general instructions on first page regarding

COLLECTIONS:

Iris may be safely planted from July until freezing.

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS with each order. 

Dozen rates of any variety at ten times the price of one. Six of a kind at dozen rates.

89 ALCAZAR: S. saty bluish violet; F. deep reddish purple, 40c.
94 AMBASSADEUR: S. reddish violet; F. rich velvety violet, 48in., $1.00.
34 ANNA FARR: S. and F. white delicately frilled with violet, 36in., 75c.

(90) ARLINGTON: S. clear rosy lavender; F. bright velvety reddish violet. An outstanding variety. 36in., $2.50.

92 ASIA: S. pale silvery lavender; F. pale reddish purple. 52in., $3.00.
94 BALLERINE: S. light violet; F. deeper in color. Exce. lent. 48in., $1.00.
91 BRANDYWINE: S. and F. pale silvery blue. One of Farr's best. 36in., $2.00.
85 B. Y. MORRISON: S. pale lavender violet; F. velvety raisin purple, $1.00.

89 CATERINA: S. and F. lavender blue and lilac. Very fine. 42in., 40c.
CECILE MINTURN: (Farr) Uniform shade of cattleya rose, 75c.
86 CLUNY: S. pale lilac blue; F. a shade deeper. Very good, 75c.

CONQUISTADOR: A very large bicolor, pallid to lavender violet. 42in., $3.00.

89 CRIMSON KING: An early rich reddish purple, 25c.
87 CRUSADER: Fine lavender blue, falls deeper than standards, 50c.
91 DOMINION: S. Dauphin's blue or light bluish violet; F. deep indigo purple. Very fine. 30in., $10.00.

85 DREAM: A soft clear pink toned Iris. Free flowering. 38in., $1.00.
86 EDOUARD MICHELL: Deep reddish petunia violet, falls deeper, 75c.
80 FAIRY: A dainty variety, white in effect but blue in center, 25c.

FLAMMENSCHWERT: S. bright yellow; F. velvety brown, bordered yellow, $1.00.

89 GEORGIA: A uniform soft shade of Cattleya rose. 42in., 75c.

85 GREVIN: S. finely arched bright violet; F. violet purple. 36in., $1.00.

HALO: (Yeld) lavender blue and soft violet, 75c.

HARRIET PRESBY: S. bright violet; F. petunia violet. 48in., $2.00.

73 HER MAJESTY: The best of the older pinks, 25c.

79 IRIS KING: A rich buff yellow and velvet garnet bicolor, 35c.

86 ISOLENE: A blend of silvery lilac and purplish old gold tints, 35c.

81 JUNIATA: S. and F. a medium shade of rosy lavender. Very good. 35c.

84 KASHMIR WHITE: Flowers very large and pure white. About the best white, $1.00.

78 KOCHII: The old, early, dark purplish self, 25c.

KURDISTAN: (Dykes) Probably the richest purple in cultivation, 75c.

85 LADY FOSTER: S. pale blue; F. light purplish violet and old gold. $1.00.

LA NIEGE: (Verdier) Pure glistening white 50c.

90 LENT A. WILLIAMSON: S. campanula violet; F. rich royal purple. 42in., 75c.

91 LEVERRIER: Combination of Chinese and pansy violet, veined brown, $1.50.

82 LOHENGRIN: Large self of uniform shade of Cattleya rose, 35c.

91 LORD OF JUNE: S. chickery blue; F. lavender violet. Fragrant. 36in., 75c.

79 LORELY: A light yellow and purple bicolor: F. bordered yellow, 25c.

91 MAGNIFICA: Bicolor. S. flushed hortense violet. F. phlox purple. 48in., $1.50.

81 MA MIE: A large plicata, white penciled light violet. 30in., 35c.

MARY GARDEN: S. pale yellow; F. creamy white, veined purple, 75c.

MARY WILLIAMSON: S. white; F. flaring purple. Distinct and fine, $2.00.

74 MASSASOIT: S. and F. a very distinct shade of metallic blue, 35c.

83 MERLIN: S. lavender violet; F. Rood's violet. 30in., 75c.
MILDRED PRESBY: S. white faintly blushed lavender; F. pansy violet, $2.75.

MIRANDA: A clear deep violet blue with orange beard. 42in., $1.00.

MISS WILLMOT: A fine white at times washed lavender, 50c.


Moliere: S. violet blue; F deep rich velvety violet and brown. 30 in., $1.50.

Monsignor: S. rich satiny violet; F. mauve veined purple. 30 in., 35c.

Morning Splendor: S. petunia violet; F. raisin purple. F.me. 42in., $3.00.

Mother of Pearl: Self color with soft iridescent pink, $1.25.

Navajo: S. light bronzy yellow, shaded lavender; F. deep maroon. 20in., 35c.

Pallida Delmatica: S. and F. clear lavender blue shading to pale blue, 35c.

Pauline: S. and F. unusually rich pansy violet, rich orange beard. 36in., 35c.

Perladonna: Color is pleasing shade of rich China blue. 42in., $2.00.

Phyllis Bliss: Lavender mauve with touch of rosy lavender, $10.00.

Pioneer: S. large and incurved colored bright red purple. F. deeper, $10.00.

Princess Beatrice: S. Lavender; F. slightly deeper with sheen. 34in., 75c.

Prospero: S. pale lavender; F. rich deep violet purple. Fine. $1.50.

Quaker Lady: S. smoky lavender shaded yellow F. blue and old gold, 35c.

Queen Catherina: A large iridescent pale lavender self. 36in., $1.00.

Queen of May: An old standard; soft redy violet, almost pink. 25c.

Red Cloud: Flowers red purple tinged bronze. 24in., 35c.

Red Riding Hood: S. rich lavender; F. purplish solferino red, 50c.

Rhein Nixe: S. white; F. violet blue with white margin, 35c.
ROBERT WALLACE: S. rich violet; F. very rich deep purple black, $4.00.

ROMEO: S. uneven citran yellow; F. purple, 30in., 50c.

SEMINOLE: S. dark violet rose; F. rich velvety crimson. Best red, 75c.

SEQUOIAH: A magnificent iris that is hard to beat. (Shull) $7.50.

SHEKINAH: One of the finest yellow self-colors. 36 in., $1.00.

SINDJKHA: S. deep lavender shaded to dark olive at base. 48in., 75c.

SOUV. DE MME. GAUDICHAU: A very large velvety black violet. 36in., $1.50.

SUNSET: S. olive gold; F. flushed mauve at center. 30in., $1.75.

SUSAN BLISS: A uniform shade of deep rose pink. 43in., $2.50.

TARTARIAN: Enormous flowers of pale lilac and lavender violet, $1.00.

VIRGINIA MOORE: (Shull) A very good late tall yellow self, 32 in., 75c.
PEONIES

The following list of peonies comprizes the finest of the older and newer varieties that can be obtained anywhere. The whole list of over a thousand varieties can be sifted down to one hundred and yet have all the good ones.

The number given at the left of the list is the average ratings of a number of growers compiled by the American Peony Society, with 100 as perfect.

COLLECTIONS of these will be made up for any customer that so requests with the assurance that not one poor variety will be included. Just tell us how much you want to spend and the colors you want and we will see that you are satisfied.

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS with each order. Peonies should only be planted from September till freezing.

Dozen rates ten times the price of one.

Six at dozen rates.

Strong, healthy three to five eyed divisions.

85 ADOLPHE ROUSSEAU—(Dessert-Meacin) Large purple garnet. Early. $1.50.

87 ALBATRE—(Crousse) Milk white, center tinged lilac. $1.00.

86 ALBERT CROUSSE—(Crousse)—Seashell pink. Late. $1.50.

88 ALSACE LORRAINE—(Lemoine)—Creamy white to pale yellow. $4.00.

81 ASA GRAY—(Crousse)—Pale lilac. Midseason. $1.00.

90 A. P. SAUNDERS—(Thurlow)—Large flesh white flowers. Very good. $15.00.

87 AVALANCHE—(Crousse)—Creamy white flecked crimson. Midseason. $1.50.

90 BARONES SCHROEDER—(Kelway)—Flesh white. Midseason. Very good. $1.50.

86 CHERRY HILL—(Thurlow)—Very deep garnet. Midseason. $10.00.

87 CLAIRE DUBOIS—(Crousse) Clear satiny pink. Late Midseason. $1.50.

96 CORNELIA SHAYLOR—Faint pink softening to white, $10.00.

71 DELACHEI—(Delachi)—Violet crimson—Late midseason. 50c.

76 DELICATISSIMA—(unknown)—Pale lilac rose. Midseason. 50c.

81 DUCHESS de NEMOURS—(Calot)—Pure white, cup shaped. Very early. 75c.

76 EDULIS SUPERBA—(Lemoine)—Dark pink, Early. 50c.

94 EDWIN C. SHAH—(Thurlow)—Clear rose tipped lighter. $25.00.
92 ELIZABETH B. BROWNING—(Brand)—Pink to white. Late. $7.50.

75 FLORAL TREASURE—(Rosenfeld) Bright pink. Good bloomer and keeper, 50c. Good bloomer and keeper, 50c.

87 ELWOOD PLEAS—(Pleas) Delicate pink. Midseason. $5.00.

89 ENCHANTRESSE—(Lemoine) Creamy white flecked crimson. Late. $6.00.

86 EUGENIE VERDIER—(Calot) Pale hydrangea pink. Midseason. $1.00.

84 FELIX CROUSSE—(Crousse) Bright red. Midseason. 75c.

93 FESTIVA MAXIMA—(Millez) White with crimson markings. Early. 50c.

75 FLORAL TREASURY—(Rosenfeld) Bright pink. Good bloomer and keeper, 50c.

91 FRANCES WILLARD—(Brand) Creamy white, Late midseason. $5.00.

89 GEORGIANA SHAYLOR—(Shaylor) Pale rose pink splashed crimson. Late midseason. $7.00.

85 GERMAINE BIGOT—(Dessert)—Pale lilac rose. Midseason. Fine. $1.50.

88 GINETTE—(Dessert) Soft flesh pink shaded salmon. Very fine. $3.00.

92 GRACE LOOMIS—(Saunders) Very full double white. Late. $25.00.

88 GRANDIFLORA—(Richardson) Silvery pink—very fragrant. Late. $2.00.

82 GROVER CLEVELAND—(Terry) Deep glowing crimson. Late. $2.00.

88 HENRY WOODWARD—(Richardson)—$2.00.

90 JAMES BOYD—(Thurlow) Flesh changing to white. $12.00.

87 JAMES KELWAY—(Kelway) Very fine white. $2.00.

96 JAMES R. MANN—(Thurlow) Large deep rosy pink. $25.00.

87 JEANNOT—(Dessert) Soft shell pink tinted lavender. $20.00.

89 JUBILEE—(Pleas) Large delicate pink. Midseason. $7.00.

86 JUDGE BERRY—(Brand) White with faint bush. Very early. $8.00.

88 KARL ROSENFIELD—(Rosenfeld) Dark crimson. Midseason. Very fine. $2.00.

98 KELWAY'S GLORIOUS—(Kelway) Rose on creamy white. Late. Very fine. $25.00.

88 KELWAY'S QUEEN—(Kelway)—Mauve rose tipped carmine. Midseason. $10.00.
91 LADY ALEXANDRA DUFF—(Kelway) Light rose. Midseason. Wonderful. $5.00.
90 LA FRANCE—(Lemoine) Rose white splashed crimson. Late Midseason. $6.00.
85 LA PERLE—(Crousse) White overlaid lilac. Midseason. $1.50.
90 LONGFELLOW—(Brand) Very brilliant red. Midseason. $5.00.
81 Mme. CALOT—(Calot) Hydrangea pink. Early. 75c.
79 Mme. De VERNEVILLE—(Crousse) Pure white. Early. 75c.
85 MME. EMILE GALLE—(Crousse) Delicate sea-shell pink. Later Midseason. $1.00.
89 Mme. EMILE LEMOINE—(Lemoine) Milk white. Early midseason. $1.50.
88 Mme. GAUDICHAU—(Mellet) Very dark and intensely brilliant crimson. $7.50.
94 Mme. JULES DESSERT—(Dessert) White overlaid bush. Midseason. $6.00.
89 MARGUERITE GERARD—(Crousse) Soft flesh white, creamy white center. $1.50.
89 MARIE CROUSSE—(Crousse) Soft salmon pink. $4.00.
91 MARTHA BULLOCK—(Brand) Soft rose pink. $15.00.
94 MARY W. SHAYLOR—(Shaylor) Clear pink with creamy center. Midseason. $15.00.
87 MIGNON—(Lemoine) Flushed white changing to rich cream. $5.00.
86 MIKADO—(Japanese) Dark crimson with filamentous petals gold. $3.00.
90 MILTON HILL: (Richardson) Pale lilac rose. One of finest. $5.00.
88 MILTON LOCKWOOD—(Shaylor) Dark pink. $15.00.
92MONS. JULES ELIE: (Crousse)—Pale lilac rose. Finest comm. pink. $1.50.
88 MONS. MARTIN CAHUZAC (Dessert) Brilliant purple red and maroon, $3.00.
93 MRS. C. S. MINOT: (Minot) Pale seashore pink, center creamy white, $50.00.
99 MRS. E. G. HARDING—(Shaylor) Pure white flower of fine quality, $30.00.
91 NYMPHAEA: (Thurlow) Delicate creamy white, yellow stamens, $10.00.

88 PHOEBE CAREY: (Brand) Beautiful rose pink with darker center, $7.00.

92 PHILIPPE RIVOIRE: (Rivoire) Very dark crimson. Early, $20.00.

88 PHYLLIS KELWAY: (Kelway) Lavender flesh passing to white, $10.00.

87 PRES. TAFT: (Reine Hortense) (Calot) Hydrangea pink, Mid., $2.00.

94 PRES. WILSON: (Thurlow) Rose pink changing to shell pink, white. Late, $50.00.

88 PRILE OF ESSEX: (Thurlow) Deep flesh pink, Midseason, $10.00.

89 PRIDE OF LANGPORT: (Kelway) Large brilliant soft shell pink, $5.00.

68 QUEEN VICTORIA: Milk white, midseason, 50c.

90 RAOUl DESSERT: (Dessert) Clear mauve shaped pink carmine, midseason, $10.00.

88 RICHARD CARVEL: (Brand) Bright crimson, very early, $3.00.

90 ROSA BONHEUR: (Dessert) Light, rose. Midseason, $7.00.

ROSE HERE: Even dark rose, solid color, $1.00.

89 ROSETTE: (Dessert) Silvery flesh shading to salmon at base. Early, $8.00.

97 SOLANGE: (Lemoine) Lilac white. Late $6.00.

90 SARAH BERNHARDT: (Lemoine) Apple blossom pink. Fragrant. $3.00.

91 SEC. FEWKES: (Shaylor) Creamy white with lighter center. $10.00.

88 SOUV. LOUIS BIGOT: (Dessert) Brilliant Bengal rose to salmon pink. $7.00.

88 STANDARD BEARER: (Hollis) Uniform light pink. Fragrant and early, $15.00.

98 THERESE: (Dessert) Violet rose. Midseason. One of the finest. $5.00.

97 THOS. C. THURLOW: (Thurlow) Salmon flesh turning to white. Midseason. $50.00.

89 TOKIO (Japanese) Old rose with golden filamentous petals. $5.00.

94 TOURANGEtTE: (Dessert) Delicate rose with salmon tints. Midseason. $1.50.

83 VENUS: (Kelway) Hydrangea pink. Midseason. $5.00.

93 WALTER FAXON: Bright rose. Midseason. $6.00.
CANNAS

This is one of the finest bedding plants we have and produces more effect for the money than any other plant. They bloom continuously from early summer until frost. We grow eight varieties which comprises the best we have found.

Prices quoted are for two and three eyed roots and not for single eyed plants. They make the best appearance or show when all or one variety are planted together. Plant two feet apart in rich sunny soil.

AMBASSADOR—Bronze foliage with cherry red blossoms. 4 ft. 35c each, $3.50 dozen.

APRICOT—Green foliage with large buff yellow flowers. 4 ft. 25c each $2.00 dozen.

KING HUMBERT—Scarlet flowers with bronze foliage. 4 ft. 25c each $2.00 dozen.

MRS. PIERRE DUPONT—Wonderful new vivid pink. One of the finest cannas ever originated. 4 ft. $2.00 each $20.00 dozen.

PALM BEACH—Creamy yellow blossoms with green foliage. 4 ft. 35c each $3.50 dozen.

MRS. ALFRED CONARD—Best pink with green foliage. 4 ft. 30c each $3.00 dozen.

THE PRESIDENT—Flaming scarlet with green foliage. 4 ft. 25c each $2.00 dozen.

YELLOW KING HUBERT—Yellow and red with green foliage. 4 ft. 25c each $2.00 dozen.
JOIN your nearest local society or form one in your community and affiliate with the NATIONAL SOCIETY.

JOIN at least one National Society.

HOW TO REACH OUR GARDENS:

Over Key Bridge and turn right on LEE HIGHWAY. Up Lee Highway ONE MILE to Arlington Avenue. Turn right two blocks to 445 Arlington Avenue.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

J. GARLAND HILL, Horticultural Printer, SEAFORE, DEL.